Dear Academic Advisors –
In light of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic, the university is canceling or delaying all study abroad programs that were scheduled to depart in May or June. July start programs are not being cancelled at this time and will be re-evaluated on May 1st. Notification about these changes went out to students about this today.

Below is a list of programs with July start dates that have not been cancelled at this time:

Arizona in Alcala
Environmental Conservation in Australia
Galapagos Marine Ecology
Global Bridge Program
Literature and Culture in the UK
Arizona in Brazil
Arizona in Costa Rica
Arizona in Valladolid
Desert Ecology and Conservation Biology
Explore Italy (canceled as of 3/27/2020)
IDEAS, Guatemala
Mediterranean Diet and Health
Verano en Mexico
UA Aix-en-Provence
UA Barcelona
UA London
UA Mauritius
UA Moscow
UA Rome
UA Seoul

We are keeping our COVID-19 page up-to-date and we recommend you refer to if for communications and FAQs. We appreciate everything you do for our students, your understanding, and your continued support of study abroad.
Stay Safe and Bear Down!
UA Study Abroad